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I t.enith M~ore
r6Popis than White Pupils-
9 Sexes are About Equally

,Divided, there being Only a
Pifterene of 1,149 In
Pavor of the Girft in
a Total for Both
Races and Sexes
of 96S,1l.

[News and Courier.]
umbla, November .8.-If the
dance at the schools of the Stat@
y index the educational work in
th Carolina is prospering. The

mparative. statement of the enrol-
et shows an increase of 25,840
ver the scholastic year 1890, or an

Increase of about 10 per ceA,'in a

single year. 'Superinten Int of Edu-
eation Mayfield think at the figures
are entirely bojgfide and correct,
aand that 'sion for the marked,
indeAe abnormal, showing of in.

%as is the general revival of inter-
ot in the s3hool work and tha length
ening of the school terms.
There was an intimation during'the

progress of the Constitutional Con-
vention that when every school child
was guaranteed $8 per capita the
rolls would be padded. Mr. May-
field says that he has studied the
figures and reports carefully,. and
that he has not even a suspicion that
there has been-anything of the sort
practiced. The three-mill school
levy, he thinks, has also had a mark-
ed effect"npon the increased attend-
ance.
The following statements, taken

from the advanoe sheets of the an-
nual report wili,be'read with inter-
ea6:

TOTAL ENROLMENT.
White Col'd Male Female

Abbefilie ......7,714 4,184 5,701 6,197
Aiken............3,076 3,653 3,342 3,387
Anderson ......6.732 3,821 5,378 5,175
Barnwell.......5,071 7,804. 6,471 6,404
Deauforit ........ 451 3,874 . 2.120. 2,190
Berkeley.......1,370. 3,328 2,242 2,466
Charleston.....3,590 7,807 5,233 6,164
Chester .........1,830 4,099 2,830 3,099

.Chesterfield ...2,420 1,348 1,938 1,830
Clarendon......1,801 2,055 2,411 2,345

.; .Colleton.........3,241 3,292 3,223 3,310
arlington.....2,815 .3,521. 3,228. 8,10P

ICdgefield........2,399 5,248 3,721 3,920
Fairfeld ......1,706 4,460 2,925 3,247
Florence........2,778 3,121 2;948 2,951
Gergetown...1,040 2,715 1.873 1,882
Grqenville ....,7,749 3,800 5,921 5,028
HanpPin1...1..A,991 2,231 2,142 2,080
Horry......3,604 1,450 2,098 2,416
Eershaw........2,270 2,037 2,137 2,170
Laucaster ......2,190 1,790 2,387 2,313
Laurens.........3,788 4,561 4,086 4,263
Ttexington ..;.4,173 1,920 3,179 2,914
+Alon.., 1726 3,330 8,408 3,588
darlboro...A S-d9r ,i -2B4.snherry...2,641 3,927 2,914 3,054

Ocn~......4,855 1,238 3,120 2,973
Orangeburg...4,302 7,768 6,106 5,904
Pickens...3,270 1,395 2,494 2,171
Riolandi....2,507 5,460 3,930 43
Bahla .y...,6 2,370 2,329- 2,214
Sprnbj 1.0,526 5,461 8,179 7,',98

-Sumter.....2,858 7,024 4,812 5,070
Unionu......u.2,074 2,339 2,247 2,100

i ljamnsburg2.614 3,057 3,105 3,106.
York........4,612~5;629 5,182 6,059

T~al:..119,027i139, 150128,517 120,000
GhAN4D TOTAL EEIROLMaNTr.

1897 1896
Abbeville ........11,898 9,513
Alkea.............. 6,729 6;809
Anderson........10,553 ,8,692
-Darnwell....,...12,875 9,464
Heaufort,.........4,325 4,234
Berkeley.......... 4,098 4,538
Qhia leton. ,.....11,397 8,821Chest'er .....-.... 6,029 6,108
ChesterfIeld......3,768

, 3,6$7
Clarendon......... 4,750 - 85
4 ol.leton........... 6,534 6,837
Dlarlington........0,336 .5;883
Edgefieid..........7,647 10,885i
'Fftrfld... ........,172 6,058
Flor-obee. .........5899 -5,553
Georg 6wn......3,755 3,606

ele......11,549 10,093
fampton .,........4,222 2,942
Hlorry ..............5,114 6,098
-Kershaw .........,.4,307 4,661
Lancaster..........4,700 4,098
Lauren............8,349 6,544
Lexington........ ..6,093 5,397
MArion,.........."-.7,056 6,8353
Ma!lboro ..........4,833 5,493
Newberry .........6,568 5,286

* Oconee ... ...,093 4,745
Orangeburig.....12,0010 12,082

* Pickens............4,605 2,598
Rtichland ..,.......7,967 6,335
*Sluda...,.........,4,543 not formed
Spartapburg......15,977 16,001
Sumter.............6,882 9,280
Union..............4,413 5,1041
Williamsburg ...,271518
Xork ..............10,241 9,98i

Total..........258,183 232,337

The following is a comparativestate.lent of the enrolment:
1893 .. . ............. 223,10

S 1894... .. 220,760
1895.. .......................223,021
1890.............................232,337
1897.......;.....................258,188

There has been a marked inerease in
the attendanceb. The comparison shows:

1898. 1897.
White enrolment.. ...109,159 110,021
Colored enrolment.....123,178 189,156

(Note: Theme figures show, how-
ever, that while the attendance of
white children has incrqased 9,868,
the attendanee of colored children
has increased 15,908, and while the
percentage of increase of whites is
about 9 per cent, that of blacks is
about 1.8 per cent. Last year there
were 14,000 more colored children at
public schools than white children.
'This year the attendance of colored
children is 20,000 more than that of
whites.)
The Chrietwas Number of Meclure's.

The first edition of the Christmas
number of McClure's Magazine will
be a third %f a million copis. It
will have a s#ecial Christmas cover,
designed by Charles L. Hinton, and
will contain pictures by F. S.
Church, Charles Dana Gibson, Er-
nest G. Peixota, Corwin Knapp Lin-
son, and other of the best known ar-

tists, as well as reproductions of
some famous paintings appropriate
to the season. Rudyard Kipling,
Anthony Hope, Charles A. Dana,
Robert Barr, Ella Higginsou, Bliss
Perry, W. T. Stead, and the dis-
tinguished Asian explorer, Dr. Sven
Hedin, will be among the contribu-
tore to the number.
DANA AND THE GENERAL BEFORN VIOKS-

BtJRG.

In view of the late Oharles A.
Dana's exceptional gift for expressing
his opinion of individual men freely
and explicitly, there will be much
cariosity to see the December num-
ber of McOllure's Magazine, wherein,
as the publishers announce, we are
to have Mr. Dana's judgment on the
Generals in Grant's army before
Vicksburg. These judgments Were
formed immediately in the field, and
most of them were originally written
therefrom, in private letters to Sec-
retary Stanton. It is safe to prophesy
that whatever else they- may he,
they are such as to leave the reader
in no doubt as to their import. Mr:
Dana always called things by their
simplest names, and he was not
needlessly considerate of personal
sensibilities,

Jcohypon's
Chill n
Fever
Tonic
Cates Fever
In1 One Day.
-.Mark Twain in is Old Manner.

An article by Mark Twain written
in the style of "The Innocents
Abroad'' and, illustrated by A. B.
Frost and Peter Newell, is a prom-
ise that magazine readers do not
have held*out to themoevery day. It

is i thlioembr nuberof Mo.
Clure's Magazine that this rare feast
of humor is to be served. One might
expect much more than ordinary en-
terta(nment from. any one of the
three items of pictures by Frost,
pictures by Newell, ad an "Inno.
cents Abroad" article by Mark
Twain; but tbe editors of McOlure's
in their profusion, engage to serve
all three at once. The Mark Twain
article will consist of chapters from
the forthcomiing book on his recent
journey ardund the world, .and is the
only part that will be published ira
advance o( the book itself. It fol-
lows, those that have read it say, the
earlier. Mark Twain manner, which
is undoubtedly the most popular; on
a thread of pleasant travel are
strung no end of wise and witty re-
flectio'ns, quaint and quizzical ob-
servations, comic [adventures, and
plausible impossible talea.

The Great Moral Dispensary,
Q"uss1xJSX VA14o THINK4 IT

WILL 13 OONTINUMD.

Kq Doesa's Bellere the Law Will bo M.
trlly Obaged, but Favore a NeT
Myatem of. Ilookkeepinji-Tb. Ve-
peneapes aRe self."Upportlg, he
Mays, aud Making a Little

Money.

(News and Courier.)
Columbia, November 21. Com-

missioner Vane is not at all gloomy
about the dispensary ontlook. He
says that he had not even thought
of getting any funeral equipment,
and that the talk about the funeral
of the dispensary is all premt Lure.
Mr. Vance takes the position that,
while the dispensary is not making
as much money as it has been mak-
ing, it will be found that it is making
a little money. He says it is at least
self.supporting, and, in consequonce,
it will be sustained by the people.
He seems to be more anxious about
the decision of the United States
Court in the Vandercook case than
in anything else, and whilo naither
he nk,r any of the State offi-
cials have much hope of anything
but failure from this litigation, he
would like to sue a flal decision, so
that the General Assembly will
better know how to deal with
the situation. Mr. Vance is of
the opinion that the system will re-
main practically as at present.

It might be that Mr. Vance, on
account of his connection with the
institution, is an enthusiast upon the
system, but the facts and figures of
the situation are likely to have very
much more bearing upon the situa-
tion than anything else.

Mr. Vance says that there seems
to be a generally erroneous impres-
sion about the profit situation, that
the whole trouble has, to a large ex-

tent, b.een brought about by the
system of book keeping. Hlo does
not like the item that has been in
the reports heretofore, known as
"nnearned profit." It sounda very
nicely for the time being, he thinka,
but doeg not pan out in the end.
He says that in his opinion the
books and profit accounts ought to
be run on a hard pan basis, and
there is no need to count profits that
have not yet been realised. With
this view and to get rid of the pus-
iling features of the bookkeeping,
Mr. Vance says that he will recom-

mend a ehange after this year in the
reports ,o that the general public
may fully appreciate the situation.

Mr. Vance made the further ug.
gestion that while in the towns the
city and sounty profits were con-
sumed, . that such a fate was rnot a
squeice as to the State's share. Hte
says that in many of the towns'the
salarie for dispensers and elerks are
too high, anad with high rents it is no
wonder that the cities and towns get
nothing out of the dispensary. The
State, on the other hand, has nothing
to do 'with local rents and salaries,
as its share of the profits is put on
goods before they are shipped out.

WiLL TIHERE BB A CUT-RATE. WAR?I
There has been a suggestion that

the State board of control would cut
6he price on its liquor, so as to bet-
ter meet the competition of the
"original package people." The
matter came up at the-recent meet.
ing of the State board of control, and
it was decided to lppo~int a.comitsL
tee to look into the mattegand make
a report at the nex6 meeting upon
the advisability of reducing the price
on liquors. This committee, so far
as is known, has not yet decided
what had best be done -for:the dis~
pensary. Col. Jones,' of the St'ate
board, today said that he did not
know what action the sub-committee
would take, but that 'dothing had
been done, up to this time in tihe
Matter of reducing the pric. on li-
quor. There is 'no ehanee of there
being any reduction in the price of
liquor until the next meeting of the
State board 'of control, and the dis-
position heretofore has been not to
interfer, with the price lists.

Neither'.Governor ElIlerbe nor the
State board of control~has recuve
any report as to the-number of "origi
nal package" stores in the State.
The impresson, however. is that

there are original package stores in
every place where there is a dispen-
sary. In a great many plaoes there
are five times as many "o. p." places
as there are dispensaries.

GUN. BUTLEWs VINWs.

RudgrafstPIstiea et W. I. amd1ey to e-
due. Aereage.

To the Editor of The State:
The suggestions of Mr. W. T.

Bradley in his communication to
your paper of the 16th inA., in re-

gard to the present low price of cot-
ton, are the most sensible and prac-
tical 1 have seen. If the cotton
raisers of the south could be in
duced to act upon them for five
years we would be the richest, most
prosperous agricultural people in the
world.
The two prominent and controll-

ing factors that depress the price of
cotton are (Ist) the over production
of cotton and under production of
food crops; (2nd), the inadequacy
and inequality in distribution of the
-olume of currency. The first wa
can control if we will in the manner
indicated by Mr. Bradley and other
practical farmers, and tho second
can, and I trust will, be corrected in
time by approp.iate legislation.

If we could limit the productionof cotton to 7,000,000 or 8,000,000
bales por:annum, the demand would
necessarily enhance the price, and
make cotton the best and surest
money crop in the world, and a

money crop that would remune''at
the producer.
This is so perfectly clear to my

kind that I cannot conceive of any
successful argument against it.
The limitation on the crop in this

country would, perhaps, stimulate
the production elsewhere, but not to
a degree that could seriously affect
us. So far, the efforts to find a soil,
elimate and conditions to produec a
fibre comparable to our upland cot-
ton have proven failures. I do not
mean to say that we are complete
masters of the situation in cotton
raising, but- we do ocoupy such a

commanding position as to defy suo-
cessful competition, if we are true to
ourselves. Just how we are to re-
duce the acreago and limit the pro-
duction is a difficult, some think a

hopeless, undertaking. It can only
be done by close concert of aetion
and good faitk on the part of the
principal oatton raisers In the cotton
belt. That a reduced areage and
production would result in enhanced
remunerative pricesa, seems too clear
to require argument.
When the Confederate govern-

meat restrained, by law, the planting
of cotton to so many acres to the
plow, and thereby encouraged the
production of food crops, the south
was full of corn,wheat, oats, sorghum,
bacon and beef. In fact, we had an
abundant supply ini every line of
food products. In times of peace it
is, of course, questionable whether
such restaint, could be imposed by
law. If, however, such legislation
could be had it would be a wise
thing to adopt and enforce it.

If time enough has been allowed
to secure a representative convention
from the cotton gro-Aing States in
Atlanta on the second Tuesday of
next month, I shall have hopes of
such effective and earnest concert of
sation -as will improve the pros-
pects of cotton planting throughout
the South

It is sad to think that an agricul-
tural people so favored by nature as
ours should so often he made the
play thing of speculators and drones
of the industrial world. It is.our
own fault, however, and we have
nobody to blame but ourselves.

If we will only plant less cotton,
more .gvain and encourage cotton
manufacturing in our midst, the so-
lution of our present depression
would, in a few years, be made in
our favor,.

Mr. Bradley's exzaraple is one that
would pay every farmer in the south
to follow. M. (1. BuTE.Ba

Why will yoo buyv bitter nauseatington1cey when Ontovra TAaTLN$a CuiraL
TONIC is as pleasant as Lemon Syrup.
Your druggist is authouized to refund
the money in every case where it fals
to cure. Princ, cents.

CONVENTION CALLED
COTTON QRQW$Rs TO MXMT IN AT-

LANTA.

The IftteUs.oib., 14-Me. a. Q. 11bow n
IseUGG Addre"s to the nousbers

FarM9re-Governort Asked
to Aseist.

[Regiter, 20th.]
Mr. J. C. Wilborn, president of

the recent cotton growers' convention,
in accordance with the instructions
of that body has issued the following
call for a convention of the cotton
growers of the south to be held in
Atlanta:

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 19, 1897.
To the Cotton Growers of the
South:
At a large and enthusiastic meet.

ing of the cotton growers of the
State of South Carolina, wherein all
sections of this State were represent-od, it was resolved that every State
in the South bo invited to send dole-
gates to a convention to be called to
meet in Atlanta, Ga., December
14th, 1897. The purpose of this
convention is to organize the eotton
growers of the South, thereby so-
3uring unity of notion in the mark-
sting and salo of this great staple;
flso, to devise ways and means by
which we may be able to break and
hrow off the shackles of business
slavery that now binds us. With
foreign exchanges dictating the
price, we can only expect ruin and
listress in the future. We can
achieve independence only by organ-
ization.
With a view of seouring an ox-

3hange of ideas and perfecting an

Drganization which it is hopod will
result in good, I h-%ve been instruct-
ed to call a convention of delegatoe
from all the cotton growing states to
meet in Atlanta, Ga., o'. the 14th of
December, 1897.

All who are interested in this
cause are most earnestly requestedto co-operate. The governors of the
cotton growing states have been
aisked to seleat delegates and all
State organizations interested in the
prosperity of the cotton growers are

requested to name and seoure the
attendance of delegates at this gen-
eral convention.

J. ®. Wilborn,
Prea't $, C. Cotton Growers Asso-

olation,
In addition the following has been

addressed to Governor llerbe, ask.
ing him to secure the oo-operation of
other governors of ootten growing
States;

Will you kmndly ask the governors
of the cotton growing States to ap-
poimt delegates to the cotton grow-.
eta convention which has boon called
to meet in Atlanta, Ga., December
14th, 1897?
The purpose of this convention is

to consider the marketing, sale and
price of cotton and to devise nome
plan, if possible, by which the pro-
ducors of this great staple may ro-
ceive a price above the cost of pro-
duction.-
We realize that concert of action

among the farmers of the South is
essential; therefore, I urge that
earnest practical formor. be appoint.
ol from each State. The represent-
ation we would ask for is one for
each congressional district and two
from each State at large, to assemble
in Atlanta, Ga., December 14th,
1897. With the hope of your kind
co operation, I am,

Moat Respectfully,
J. C. Wilborn,

Pres't S. C. Cotton Growers Conven-
tion.

Statistics published in London
throw a curious light upon the Rto.
man Catholic movement for the con-
version of Eingland. Out of every
one thousand marriages in England
and Whales forty-one are Roman
Catholic, the same number as ten
years ago. The number has been as
high as fity-one In 1853, while so
lately as 1881 and 1882 it was forty.
flvo; but the last ten years it ranges
between. a maximlum of forty-three
and a me'imum Qf forty, a very
narrow limit, which seems to indicate
that Roman Cathrolism, if it holds its
owtn- does not do anything more.

Welead -

- Others Follow.
OUR MOTTO: "Live and Let Live."

Quality Unexcelled - Living Prices.
We now lead again in Holiday Goods, both

as to display and prices.
If you want a fine Lamp

Go to YOUNG & CO.
If you want fancy Vases

Go to YOUNG & CO.
If you want a handsome Salad Set

Go to YOUNG & CO.
If you want a Doll for the Children

Go to YOUNG & CO.
If you want china Cups and aucers

Go to YOUNG & CO.
If you want fine Combs and Brushes

Oo to YOUNG & CO.
If you want the finest Perfumes

Go to YOUNO & 00.
If you want fine, oaps

Go to YOUNG & (Jo.
N. B.--4711 White ose Glycerine, 15c.

Cuticura soap, 17c.
Packers Tar soap, 15c.
Pears Scented soap, 15c.

In short...
If you want anything go to the house
that leads 'em all.

YOUNG & CO.,
Th.e :People's Drugg.tu.

Led in the Awards.

In the awards at the Tonnossee
Centennial Exposition the Southern
Railway was deservedly fortunate,
receiving for its splendid and varied
exhibit, one gold, three silver niedAls
and twelve diplomas and bronze
medals, and no other railwry was

given so many awards, and no

other exhibit received so manay
evidene. of exellenoe. The ex

hibit, as a whole, covered the re-

sources and products of the country
along the line of the Southern Iail- Mr. Anthony Hope Hawkins, the
way in Virginia, North and South author of "The Prijoner of Z.nda,"
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Misi.- ovs o th closer acquaintainc
aippi, East Tennessee and Kentuoky. whioh his visit to thisi country is now
The gold medal was given for the yielding, nio loss attractive'as a man
splendid display of oros, minerals, !than as a writer. His public road-
etc., frmalong the line ofthe road. ings from his own works scoom to give
The judges, in their award, spoke of his large audiences the highest satis-
the evident care shown in the collec- faction; and in the busy cors of
tion and arrangement of the exhibit friendly dining through which he
and its attractiveness, and said: "The has boon put since he landed he has
exhibit contains an excellont display shown himself the kindliest anId mfost
of the ores of iron, copper, man- unassuming of guests of honor.
ganese, gold, silver, load, zine, nickel Mr. Hawkins is now thirty-four
and aluminum, as well as typical yea old. He began li'e as a law-
specimens of coal, fire-clay, corun- yer, and in 189)2 bo made a vigorous
dum, kaolin, mica, graphite, etc." but unsuccessful canvass for a 4ib,-The silver medals were for the oral mont in Parliament. WVhile wait -

great and superior qua'.ity of the i o lihe bgnto write
agricultural p)roducts from the terrn- stories. Ho mnado hiis way but slow-
tory along~the railway, for the size, 1y at first, hie had boon1 writing four
completeness and excellence of the or fiv ear before ho chiieved adisplay of forest products, and for the' pronoulnced success- ini "The Prisoner
display of preserved fruits of all of Zoenda." "The D)olly Dialogues"
classes. The modals were the high followed and confirmed his populari-
est awards in agriculture, hortioul' ty. It 's an init.resting fact that
Lure and forestry, and the Southern while he is visiting in this country
Railway was the only exhibitor to an American magazine will beginobtain all three. Other awards were publication of a sequel to the story
for the collection of mineral waters, which was his great success. Mc-
manufactured cotton goods, semi- Clure's Magaziino for D)ecomhbor will
porcelain ware, etc. In the hortical- contain the opening chapters of "Hu-
tural department the Southern un- pert of Honrizan," a new Zonda novel
doubtedly had the finest display of which continues the history of the
apples, but an the exhibit was p)lacedl love anid adventures of Rudolf Ras.late no application was filed for an sendyll and Princeess Flavia. They

award.were extremely engaging people as
- they presented themselves in "Th'le

Prisoner of Zendla;" but those who
New to Oure Sinone Coaenan.epiilg f (in h

I suft'ered for weeks wit.h colic andne str syththyaesil
pains in my stomach caused by bilious-
ness and had to take medicine all the mr naigi t n ht h
while until I used Chambelrlain'sCho,erisodetrs hog ~ac
Cholera and IMtarrhoen Remredy whieh
cured me. I have since recommiiieniidd are he soet ke edr
it to a good many peoplek. Mrs. 1r. But-sitn upalug. hsorhns

.lher, Fairhtaven, -Con.,n. P'ersons who,
are sub.ject~to bilious collc can ward off enilattdfrMCuesb h
the attack by taking this remedy au o' esnl red hre
soon as the first, symnptoms appear. Dn -isn

sittigby ll.niht.PTe stoy ha


